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Lindon Days is fast
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Days Coordinator at
F
(801)769- 8625 or at
hsilvey@lindoncity.org

City Newsletter

Benjamin Franklin is credited for saying…
“When the well is dry, we know the worth of water.”
Did you know that Utah has the second lowest annual rainfall in the United States? And yet in spite
of that, Utahns are some of the very highest water users per capita in the nation?
It’s true. The average Utahn uses 186 gallons per day for domestic (indoor use) while the national
average is only 98 gallons. Add to that outdoor use and the Utah Division of Water Resource estimates that
each Utahn uses 240 gallons per day. That’s alarming, especially when you consider that the population of
Utah is set to double by the year 2065 and there’s only so much water to go around. That’s why Governor
Herbert issued a directive a few years ago to reduce water consumption by 25 percent by the year 2025.
Presently, Utah is at around the 18 percent conservation mark, meaning that we still have a way to go to reach
the goal.
What can you do to help?
72-percent of Utah’s water is used for irrigation. As we start another irrigation season Lindon City
appreciates its citizens and their responsible actions regarding conservation. Seemingly small measures taken
by individuals can have a huge impact on overall water conservation. Below are some ways that you can help
to conserve water this irrigation season:
• Make sure that lawn sprinklers never hit driveways, sidewalks, buildings, fences, etc. While grass
and plants need water to grow, these other items don’t!
• Monitor weather conditions and adjust your water schedules accordingly to prevent overwatering.
To help with make this easy use a “smart” controller that automatically adjusts your watering based
on weather conditions. Central Utah Water Conservancy District (CUWCD) has a rebate program
that will pay for 50-percent of the purchase price up to $1500 for an eligible controller. See
http://rebates.cuwcd.com/ for rebate details.
• Follow Lindon City’s time-of-day water restrictions to avoid watering in the heat of the day when
watering is less efficient. Remember, Lindon City’s policy prohibits outside watering between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. First time violations will receive a reminder of the restrictions; repeat
violations may result in individual’s irrigation water being turned off.
• Aerate your lawn.
• Test soil moisture with a soil probe or screwdriver before you water. If the soil is moist, don’t
water!
• Avoid watering your lawn on windy days.
• Watch for broken sprinklers and fix them quickly.
• Raise your mower height to the highest setting to leave the grass longer.
• Plant drought-resistant trees and plants.
• Use a pistol-nozzle on your garden hose rather than letting it run open ended.
• Use a broom, not water, to clean sidewalks and driveways.
• If you have a pool, cover it when it’s not in use to reduce evaporation loss.
Remember: The secondary water system is un-treated water from canals, ditches and springs. Do not drink
from a secondary water connection. Do not connect the secondary water system to the culinary water system
in any way. Cross-connections have the potential to contaminate your home drinking water and the City’s
culinary water system.
Click here for more information and conservation ideas. For assistance with any questions regarding water
conservation and potential cross-connections between our pressurized irrigation and culinary water system,
please contact the Public Works Office at (801) 796-7954. Click here for cross-connection and backflow
Education.
Noah Gordon, Lindon City Engineer
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2020 ELECTION INFORMATION

Bank of Utah and Lindon Parks & Recreation are
excited to bring you the 2020 season of Movies in the
Park. We have some great titles lined up for the summer.
All movie showings are FREE and will begin at dusk.
Come have a great time with your family, friends and
our great community! Huge shout out to Bank of Utah
for sponsoring this community event!

For questions concerning the 2020 Election, please contact the
Utah County Elections office at 801-851-8128 or Click Here
for the County website or contact the Lindon City Recorder at
801-785-5043 or kmoosman@lindoncity.org
THE AQUATICS CENTER
IS READY TO OPEN FOR
SUMMER FUN!!
Click here for pool hours or
to reserve the pool or party room. Or call the Aquatics
Center at 801-610-4160 or email Alan Walker at
awalker@lindoncity.org Hope to see all you at the pool!
June 5th: Hercules
Pioneer Park
150 S 500 E

June 26th: Aladdin
Fryer Park
600 N Main St.

July 17th: Up
City Center Park
200 N State Street

August 4th: Onward
Pioneer Park
150 S 500 E

Lindon Recreation is hiring a Parttime Recreation Coordinator. If you
are interested please visit
http://www.lindoncity.org/employm
ent.htm to view the job description
and apply online.

UTAH ELITE SOCCER CAMPS

Have your athlete trained by college soccer players this
summer! Whether your child is just starting out, or
looking to improve on existing skills, Utah Elite Soccer
will help your child
achieve their goals while
having a blast, making friends,
and learning life lessons.
Camp Dates: June 8-12 or July
6-10
Ages 4-5: 8:00-8:45 AM, $35
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Ages 6-7: 9:00-10:00 AM, $40
Ages 8-9: 10:00-11:45 AM, $45
Ages 10-12: 12:00-1:30 PM, $50

BABYSITTER WORKSHOP

Believe it or not, your child is
growing up! Babysitting is a
great way for young people to
learn valuable skills and
make their own money. This
class is designed to help new and/or younger babysitter’s
feel more capable and confident. We will cover the
basics of safety and first aid, learn child guidance
techniques, discuss how to maturely interact with parents
and make their child's experience great. Participants will
walk away with a babysitting bag full of fun activities,
as well as a folder of handouts from our class
discussions. Classes will be held at the Lindon
Community Center (25 N Main St.).
CLASS DATES: Monday-Friday, June 15-19
AGES: 8-13
FEE: $35
TIME: 12:00-1:00 PM
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center (25 N Main
St.)

LINDON'S BIKE BRIGADE
Join Lindon City's Bike Brigade!
This is a fun and motivating way to
get the kids exercising this summer.
How it Works: Participants will
meet at Fryer Park (600 N Main,
Lindon) with their bikes. From
there they will ride around the trail
earning points. Points can be used at our Bike Brigade
Shop. Participants can spend and save points as they
choose. Bigger prizes cost more points. The last 10-15
minutes the kids will be able to look over the prize list
and place an order (if desired). The prize will be brought
the next Tuesday.
Lindon Parks & Recreation will provide an attendant to
track points and operate the shop. There will be minimal
supervision as participants will be on the trail riding and
the attendant will be in a stationed area.
Requirements: Child must be able to ride a 2- wheeler.
Participant must wear a helmet. If parents desire more
supervision, feel free to hang around for the hour!
DATES: Tuesdays, June 16-July 28
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AGES: 6-12
FEE: $35 (7 classes)
TIME: 9:30-10:30 AM
LOCATION: Fryer Park (600 N Main St.)
Does your child have
the heart of an
explorer? During this
summer class, we will
explore our local plant
and wildlife in a
natural setting. Daily
activities will include nature walks, art activities and
scientific observations in the great outdoors. Through
these activities, our goal is to spark curiosity, creativity
and confidence in each child. Reserve a spot for what we
hope will be a special experience!
LITTLE CHICKADEES (AGES 4-6)
DATES: Monday-Friday, June 15-19
TIME: 3:00-3:45 PM
FEE: $35 (5 classes)
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center & City Park
EXPLORERS (AGES 7-11)
DATES: Thursdays, July 2-23
FEE: $30 (4 classes)
TIME: 1:30-2:30 PM
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center & City Park

SCIENCE FANTASTIC!

Sign up your kids to participate in our summer program,
Science Fantastic. We will
conduct a handful of hands on
science experiments, teach
why things react the way they
do, and have a blast learning!
DATES: Monday-Friday, June 22-26
AGES: 8-12
FEE: $35 (5 classes)
TIME: 2:00-3:00 PM
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center
During this summer class, we will explore our local
plant and wildlife in a natural setting. Daily activities
will include nature walks, art activities and scientific
observations in the great outdoors. Through these
activities, our goal is to spark
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KIDS CRAFT CLUB
Do you have a child that loves to do crafts? This is the
class for youth age 6-12 who
want to spend some time this
summer getting artistic and
having fun. They will be making
a paper maché project, slime,
dream catchers, re-purposing
magazines and newspaper into
fun projects and more! This class
is sure to keep your child
entertained and get those creative juices flowing.
DATES: Tuesdays, June 30-July 28
AGES: 6-12
FEE: $30 (5 classes)
TIME: 1:30-2:30 PM
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center

LITTLES SPORTS SAMPLER

This program is great introduction to sports for children
who have never
played before as well
as for those who want
improve existing
skills. As a parent in this
program you will be right
by your child's side as they learn fundamental skills
in soccer, basketball, and baseball. The first day is for
your child to learn how to move their bodies in general
and to be introduced to the three sports. After the first
day, two days will be spent on each sport helping your
child learn the fundamentals of the sport in a fun,
interactive way for you and your child.
SESSION INFORMATION
DATES: Tuesdays and Thursdays, June 30-July 21
AGE: 3-5 with an adult
FEE: $30 (7 classes)
TIME: 12:15-1:00 PM
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center
TLE CHICKADEES (AGES 4-6)
DATES: Monday-Friday, June 15-19
TIME: 3:00-3:45 PM
FEE: $35 (5 classes)
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center & City Park
EXPLORERS (AGES 7-11)
DATES: Thursdays, July 2-23
FEE: $30 (4 classes)
TIME: 1:30-2:30 PM
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center
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"COME RHYME WITH ME"

You and your child are
invited to this musical
story hour! We will sing
songs, read books and let
them take turns as the
storytellers. Each activity
will have a specific
language and literacy
goal. As we play, read
and sing together, your child will be exposed to the
essential skills he or she will need when learning to read.
Join us for a joyful time!
SESSION INFORMATION
DATES: Tuesdays, June 30-July 28
AGE: 3-6
FEE: $35 (5 classes)
TIME: 3:00-4:00 PM
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center
CATION: Lindon Community Center & City Park

STORYTELLER WORKSHOP

Does your child love to write
or tell stories? Send them to
the Storytellers Workshop!
During this summertime
workshop we will dive into
all things storytelling,
including style, good writing
and crafting a great narrative.
We will also work on being engaging storytellers while
reading out loud. Join us for some comedic, dramatic
and biographic fun!
SESSION INFORMATION
DATES: Wednesdays, July 1-29
AGE: 9-12
FEE: $35 (5 classes)
TIME: 3:00-4:00 PM
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center

TALENT WORKSHOP

Does your child want to learn a skill? Try out something
new? Sign up them for the
talent workshop! During this
summer class, we will deliver
crash courses in several
"talent," such as acting,
singing, juggling, public
speaking, crafting, magic tricks and more! We will also
discuss the importance of less visible talents, such as
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kindness, being a good friend and responsibility. Each
child will have the opportunity to choose a specific skill
to hone, practice and perform in a talent show on the last
day of class. Join us for a uniquely joyful, confidencebuilding experience!
SESSION INFORMATION
DATES: Thursdays, July 2-23
AGE: 8-11
FEE: $30 (4 classes)
TIME: 3:00-4:00 PM
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center

LINDON'S FANTASTIC RACE

Come join Lindon's Fantastic
Race! Each child will be paired
up with another child in the
class (requests can be made) to
compete in a variety of
challenges in a race to see who
can finish first. Each day there
will be tasks that challenge
your child physically, mentally, and creatively, as well
as tasks that involve food and building. This is a fun
class with a competitive element with challenges ranging
from an outdoor scavenger hunt to testing your memory
skills to making homemade ice cream.
SESSION INFORMATION
DATES: Wednesdays, July 1-29
AGE: 8-12
FEE: $35 (5 classes)
TIME: 1:30-2:30 PM
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center/City Center
Park

S.T.E.A.M

In this class your kids age
8-14 will have the
opportunity to explore a
variety of STEAM
projects. Each day will be
spent on a different
aspect: science,
technology, engineering, art, and math. This is a great
way for your child to learn and to have fun creating in
new and exciting ways.
SESSION INFORMATION
DATES: Wednesdays, July 1-29
AGE: 8-14
FEE: $40 (5 classes)
TIME: 12:00-1:00 PM

LOCATION: Lindon Community Center

SUMMER BREAK CAMP

Your children age 7-12 will
have the opportunity to
interact with other children
and have fun doing a variety
of activities. Each day they
will make a small snack and
then have a fun activity like
making tie dye t-shirts and competing in the Lindon
2020 Summer Olympics. Your child is bound to have
fun in this camp that gives them a chance to experiment
with their creative side as well as get some physical
activity.
SESSION INFORMATION
DATES: Mondays, June 29-July 27
AGE: 7-12
FEE: $35 (5 classes)
TIME: 12:30-1:30 PM
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN

Sign up your kids, age 6-10, for a fun summer cooking
class. They will be making summer classics like
lemonade and salsa, in addition
to bacon wrapped chicken, corn
dogs and cookies! In this hourlong class your child will have
the opportunity to learn how to
safely cut food with a kid safe
knife and become more
comfortable in the kitchen with measuring, mixing and
more.
SESSION INFORMATION
DATES: Mondays, June 29-July 27
AGE: 6-10
FEE: $30 (5 classes)
TIME: 2:30-3:30 PM
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center

SNAPOLOGY POKEMANIA

(Ages 6-12, 9AM-12PM)
In Snapology’s Pokémania
program, students will explore
the Pokémon world and practice
their Pokémon training skills!
They will create their own
training gyms, unique battles,
and even their very own
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generation of Pokémon. Your student will also explore
some real-world science as they examine the habitats,
characteristics, and needs of different Pokémon. They
will do more than catch ‘em all, they will build and
examine them all very closely and have a blast doing so!

AMUSEMENT PARK ADVENTURES

(Ages 7-14, 1-4 PM)
We bet your child loves
going to amusement parks to
experience the variety of
fast, dropping, and spinning
rides, but have they ever
thought about the science
that goes into building those
rides and the people who are
responsible for designing
them? In Snapology’s Amusement Park Engineering
class, students will become engineers of their own
amusement park rides and will learn the core physics
and engineering concepts used to make a ride thrilling!
SESSION INFORMATION
DATES: Mondays-Friday July 13-17
AGE: 6-14
FEE: $149 (5 classes)
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center
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Senior Water Aerobics

We are making plans to offer this class
beginning in July. This class will
promote flexibility cardiovascular
fitness, range of motion and joint
flexibility. Watch for more information to come! There will
be a $20 fee for the season. Must be a participating member
of the Lindon Senior Center.

PET OF THE MONTH

The North Utah Valley Animal Shelter has many fantastic animals
waiting for loving homes. One such animal is this pretty female
husky named Kenya. Kenya is
about 3 years old and
considered a large dog. She has
been up for adoption since
5/29/2020. Kenya is a cuddly
girl! She can get pretty vocal
while inside her kennel but she
is quiet once outside. She loves
to go for walks and spend time outdoors. She enjoys belly rubs and
relaxing around people. She is friendly and happy. Kenya would
make a great companion dog for any family. She needs to be
reminded on training such as sitting and staying. She seems to be
potty trained but will need to be reminded of this as well. Her
adoption fee is $157. All dog adoptions include Rabies Vaccine, 1st
set of DHPPC Vaccines, Spay/Neuter voucher (for unaltered dogs),
and Dog License. For more information about Kenya, or any of our
other outstanding pets, contact us at (801) 785-3442 or Click here to
visit our website. We are located at 193 N 2000 West in Lindon, UT.

LINDON SENIOR CENTER NEWS
June: Get the Facts about Cardboard
Recycling!

June Senior Newsletter
June Senior Lunch Menu
We are now doing drive
through pick up lunches at the Senior
Center. If you are over 60 or know
somebody that is please call 24 hours
ahead to order a meal at 801-796-8625.
Lunch is available for pick up on the
north side of the building M-F at 11:30
am to 12 pm. Donations are also handed
out on Tuesdays and Thursdays at the
same time.

Cardboard and paper make up 41% of
the solid waste stream coming from
neighborhoods just like yours!
Remember to place any cardboard or
paper products in your blue recycling
bin. To make sure you have plenty of
room for other recyclable items be
sure to break down your cardboard
boxes. Remember that overfilling your recycling container makes it
difficult for Republic Services to empty your container. After your
cardboard is sorted at the recycling facility it is packed into large
bales like the one pictured above! If you are interested in ordering a
recycling can please contact the Lindon City Utilities Clerk at 801785-5043 or by email at slaidler@lindoncity.org.
Utah’s most unique custom homes will
open their doors for this self-guided
tour from July 23rd through August 8th
2020. Homes open Tuesday - Saturday
from noon to 9:00 pm daily, closed
Sundays and Mondays. Join the
thousands and tour homes of all
different designs, styles and price
ranges at this year’s 2020 Utah Valley Parade of Homes. Click

here for more information or to purchase tickets.
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HISTORICAL PRESERVATION COMMISSION PICKS THREE "YARDS OF THE MONTH"
The Lindon City Historical Preservation Commission, headed by Lyle Lamoreaux, has
chosen three homes to be highlighted monthly because of their work and efforts to make
their yards and gardens beautiful. Three homes will be chosen for the next several
months as weather permits (June highlighted in this issue). These homes are from three
neighborhoods, The Foothill neighborhood, the Central neighborhood and the West
neighborhood. By dividing the city into three neighborhoods we are able to highlight and
honor more people each year. If you know of a neighbor or resident you feel has a home
you would like to see nominated please email llamoreaux@lindoncity.org

The following three households were chosen for the month of June:
The Foothill Neighborhood:
Vickie & Keith Cutler
64 South 1170 East

The West Neighborhood:
Rex and RaeMi Stanworth
391 West 250 South

The Central Neighborhood:
Kerry and Nancy Nielson
223 N 400 E

Congratulations to all for your great efforts in helping to beautify our wonderful community!

